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Constructed by our Civil Division,
the new METRO Northwest Transit Center
in Houston provides an improved safe and
comfortable environment for accessing
transportation services.

Providing Facilities Maintenance to
Sustain the Life of a Facility

Inside This Issue:
New Good Catch Near Miss (GCNM)
Craft Safety Incentive Program for 2021
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FEATURED PROJECTS: Brownsville
South Padre Island International Airport
New Passenger Terminal AND Austin
Community College Highland South
Parking Garage

n 

SpawGlass Annual
Shareholders’ Meeting
S AT U R DAY

March 6

W

hile the end of a project is
an exciting time, there is

still work to be done once the finish
line is crossed.
All of the environments we build require some
level of maintenance to sustain functionality,
safety, efficiency and comfort. Facilities
maintenance is just one of many services we
offer in our full life cycle construction services
model. Whether the facility is new or old,
constructed by SpawGlass or not, our team of
construction professionals has the ability to
self-perform and/or provide subcontractor
management for the many parts and pieces that
factor into the longevity of a facility.
As an example, our San Antonio Division
recently began providing facilities maintenance
for Texas Public Radio (TPR) after completing
their headquarters project, a renovation and
vertical addition to the stage house behind
the historic Alameda Theater in downtown
San Antonio.

The TPR Headquarters team, including Project
Executive Mike Raley, identified outsourcing
facilities maintenance as a potential need for
TPR during the preconstruction process –
before ever stepping onsite. This project was
a new venture for TPR, who was shifting from
a tenant agreement in their previous space near
the South Texas Medical Center to an
ownership model for their new company
headquarters. Discussing facilities maintenance
early on and reviewing options with TPR was an
important part in the preconstruction process.
Towards the end of the project, Mike introduced
TPR to San Antonio Building Services Manager
Justin Calvin. Justin presented TPR with a
monthly set-price agreement plus a set cost
for labor for any work performed – a flexible,
transparent solution. What this meant for
TPR was one call for all of their facilities
maintenance needs plus one invoice, which
was music to the accounting team’s ears. So far,
our Building Services team, led by Supervisor
Jason Hennesey, has done
Continued on page 5
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4th Quarter 2020
WINNERS
Sergio Betancourt (SoTx)

Nathan Adams
(Golden Triangle)
Jesus Garcia (SA)
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Una Nota de Joel
Joel Stone, Chairman/CEO
We are SpawGlass! About this time last year,
we were finalizing year-end financials and
forecasts. We were preparing for our annual
shareholders’ meeting in San Marcos in early
March. We did not yet fully realize the magnitude
of changes the pandemic would bring. Looking
back now, a year later, I beam with pride at how
our team responded to everything the year threw
at us. Two parts of our SpawGlass Way/culture
really rose to the top: live teamwork and think
like an owner.
Our SpawGlass team members lived teamwork and
thought like owners every day as we worked through
uncertainty. Our COVID-19-specific mitigation plan was quickly developed, implemented
and adopted company-wide to keep the business functioning while looking out for
everyone’s well-being – maneuvering our ship of nearly 700 team members in a safe
direction. We kept our projects moving to deliver on our promises to our clients while
keeping team members and business partners healthy. This allowed our families to
maintain their income, our company to fulfill its obligations and our clients to have the
absolute best construction experience. In operations and in our functional areas, we
hardly missed a beat thanks to the creativity, determination and commitment of each
division and team.
We balanced the needs of our team members with the needs of our company to find
win-win solutions, and it paid off. While there was nothing normal about the circumstances,
living our core values and leaning on the culture we have shaped through the last
68 years helped us persevere. Seeing our team members come together to
		
rise to unprecedented challenges made 2020 a truly amazing year.
		
		
		
		

As we look forward to 2021, we will continue to apply what we
learned in 2020 to overcome challenges. We will live teamwork,
think like owners and, once again, succeed. We will do it
humbly and with pride because WE ARE SPAWGLASS! n

7th Annual SpawGlass-San Antonio Golf Tournament
Cooler weather rolled in just in time for
the 7th Annual SpawGlass-San Antonio
Golf Tournament on October 16, which
was sold out once again! Thanks to the
generosity of many sponsors, players
and volunteers, $50,000 was raised for
SJRC Texas. These funds will go a long
way in assisting SJRC Texas with their
mission “to offer healing and hope to
children and families affected by abuse,
abandonment or neglect.” n
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¡Somos SpawGlass! Aproximadamente por esta
época el año pasado, estábamos finalizando las
finanzas y los pronósticos de fin de año. Nos
estábamos preparando para nuestra junta anual de
accionistas en San Marcos a principios de marzo.
Todavía no nos habíamos dado cuenta de la
magnitud de los cambios que traería la pandemia.
Mirando hacia atrás ahora, un año después, me
enrogullece cómo nuestro equipo respondió a todo
lo que se nos presentó. Dos partes de nuestra
cultura/ manera de SpawGlass realmente se
elevaron a la cima: vivir el trabajo en equipo y
pensar como dueño.
Los miembros de SpawGlass trabajaron en equipo
y pensaron como dueños cada día mientras se
trabajaba en medio de tanta incertidumbre. Nuestro
plan de mitigación específico de COVID-19 se
desarrolló, implementó y adoptó rápidamente en
toda la empresa para mantener el negocio en
funcionamiento mientras velábamos por el
bienestar de todos y maniobrábamos nuestro barco
de casi 700 miembros del equipo en una dirección
segura. Mantuvimos los proyectos en marcha para
cumplir con las promesas a nuestros clientes,
mientras cuidábamos la salud de todos los
miembros del equipo y socios comerciales. Esto
permitió que nuestras familias mantuvieran sus
ingresos, que nuestra empresa cumpliera con sus
obligaciones y que nuestros clientes tuvieran la
mejor experiencia de la construcción. En
operaciones y áreas funcionales, tampoco se perdió
el ritmo gracias a la creatividad, determinación y
compromiso de cada división y equipo.
Equilibramos las necesidades de los miembros de
nuestro equipo con las necesidades de la empresa
para encontrar soluciones beneficiosas para todos,
y valió la pena. Si bien no había nada normal en las
circunstancias, vivir nuestros valores fundamentales
y apoyarnos en la cultura que hemos formado en
los últimos 68 años nos ayudó a perseverar. Ver a
los miembros de nuestro equipo unirse para
enfrentar desafíos sin precedentes hizo de 2020 un
año realmente asombroso. Mientras esperamos
el 2021, continuaremos aplicando lo que aprendimos
en 2020 para superar los desafíos. Viviremos el
trabajo en equipo, pensaremos como dueños y, una
vez más, triunfaremos. Lo haremos con humildad
y orgullo porque somos SPAWGLASS! n
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I CE Award/Best of Houston Award: Texas
A&M University John D. White ’70 Robert L. Walker ’58 Music Activities
Center (Special Projects: $2 Million to $100
Million); ICE Award: Texas A&M University
Plant Pathology and Microbiology Building
(Institutional: $25 Million to $100 Million)
– Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC)
Greater Houston Chapter Excellence in
Construction (EIC) Awards
T exas Safety Award, Achievement in
Jobsite Safety, Certificate of Excellence:
Associated General Contractors (AGC) of
America Texas Building Branch
#23 Top Texas and Louisiana Contractors:
Engineering News-Record (ENR)
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John Devaney
and Robert
Lozano accept the
ABC South Texas
Chapter First Place
Eagle Award for
the Capitol Park
Little League
Complex in
San Antonio.
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Austin Division team members Kirby Baird,
Russell Bone, Jay Hogue and Scott Ward
display the Texas Safety Award, Achievement in
Jobsite Safety, Certificate of Excellence from the
AGC of America Texas Building Branch.

On behalf of the Brazos Valley
team, Houston team members
Matt Elliott, Aaron Bradford
and Roger Berry accept the
ABC Greater Houston Chapter
Best of Houston Award and
two EIC Awards for the Texas
A&M University John D. White
’70 - Robert L. Walker ’58 Music
Activities Center and Plant
Pathology and Microbiology
Building.

Live Teamwork – Eric Kennedy (SoTx).

This award highlights five nominations that best
exemplify each of the core values.

Build Trust – Benito Vazquez (H). Benny has
become the go-to person for some of our
clients because of the trust he has built with
them. Two facilities managers recently
complimented him and cited several examples
of how they trust Benny to give them advice or
get back to them with an answer if he doesn’t
immediately have one. They went so far as to
say they knew that if Benny and SpawGlass
were on the job, things would get taken care
of without any micromanaging on their part.
One of the managers even had the phrase
“Call Benny” written in big letters on a dry
erase board to remind her staff to call Benny in
case she was out and something needed to be
repaired. Because of Benny’s ability to build
trust with our clients, we continue to develop
lasting relationships that result in happy
clients and repeat work.

Be Professional – Irene Ochoa and Irma

Recognitions
n

R
 ex Cody (SA), Brad Fielden (SA):
North San Antonio Chamber of Commerce
Leadership Lab

North San Antonio Chamber of
Commerce Leadership Lab Graduation

Rodriquez. Irene and Irma work very hard,
above and beyond, to ensure our team
members are paid accurately and timely. They
work weekends and evenings when needed
to ensure payroll is complete, such as when
pay weeks have short deadlines due to
holidays. As an example, when Team Member
Resources was asked to coordinate payment
of a $500 COVID-19 bonus to our craft team
members in a very short timeframe, Irene and
Irma both stayed late to get the job done.
These two women produce nearly 100 pay
runs combined each year with very few
errors, and that alone is a monumental task.

After attending our week-long Leadership
through Teamwork (LtT) session in New
Braunfels, Dan Cameron was returning to
Harlingen in a company vehicle. The truck
broke down around 5:00 p.m. between
Pleasanton and Three Rivers. Eric Kennedy
dropped everything and drove to his rescue.
They arrived in Harlingen around 1:00 a.m.
By living teamwork, Eric made sure Dan
was able to get home to his family after a
long week at LtT.

Be Passionate – Tyler Wenzel (A). Tyler
had the idea to start a “Little Free Pantry” at
the Aspen Heights Riverside project in Austin.
The project team stocked the pantry with food
for the local community, and it became a huge
success. It inspired other project teams to
participate by making a food donation and
then nominating another team for the next
donation. It has been encouraging to see the
project teams in the Austin Division and WES
team up and provide for the local community.
Together, we are making a big impact.

Think Like an Owner – Kan Phaobunjong
(C). In 2020, Kan shifted from heading up
estimating support for our Houston Division
to the chief estimator role for our Civil Division.
This change filled a critical seat within the
Civil Division and brought more collaboration
between the civil and commercial sides of our
business. Kan has helped shore up the Civil
estimating department with his leadership and
procedural development skills. Kan was
thinking like an owner when he made this
move, and it took courage on his part to move
to a division that was not as familiar to him. n
See TeamBase for additional nomination information.
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F E AT U R E D P R O J E C T

Owner:
Owner’s Representatives:
Architect:

City of Brownsville
Davika; Garver
Corgan

B R O W N S V I L L E S O U T H PA D R E I S L A N D

International Airport New Passenger Terminal

In

operation for over 90 years, the
Brownsville South Padre Island
International Airport (BRO) is rich in history.
In 1929, Amelia Earhart and a crowd of 20,000
greeted Charles Lindbergh after a historic flight
from Mexico City, officially opening the airport.
Most recently, in 2020, the BRO New Passenger
Terminal opened to much anticipation with
fireworks and a live streamed grand opening.
This project was delivered through the
leadership of City of Brownsville Assistant City
Manager Bryant Walker, owner’s representatives
Davika and Garver, design firm Corgan,
SpawGlass and many local trade partners.
The new two-level, 90,000-square-foot terminal
is nearly triple the size of the existing terminal,
located just over 100 feet away. The first floor of
the terminal features the lobby, ticket counters,
baggage claim, vehicle rental stations, offices
and a U.S. Customs and Border Protection
screening area with holding cells and an
agriculture lab. Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) is located on the second
floor along with boarding gates, restrooms and
a pet area. The expanded gate area is capable
of accommodating aircraft that carry close to
200 passengers.
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A sustainable highlight of the project is the
inclusion of electrochromic glass, a.k.a. smart
glass, windows, allowing BRO operators to
control the amount of tint in the windows
using a switch. Increasing the opacity in the
windows blocks heat from the sunlight,
reducing cooling costs and the strain on the
electrical system. Other sustainable features
include a reflective white roof and the
relocation of 50 palm trees from the site for
replanting throughout Brownsville.
Working adjacent to the fully operational
airport throughout construction provided
challenges to the South Texas project team.
Before work could begin, utilities such as gas,
electrical and fiber optics had to be rerouted
around the project site, and a road had to be
constructed to create a detour for airport
traffic. The project site’s proximity to an active
runway also put height restrictions on boom,
crane and lift equipment.
Our Civil Division contributed to the project as
well, performing almost $1.2 million of work.
This included concrete paving and utilities on
the airside of the terminal and the entire
concrete apron where aircraft park for
boarding and disembarking.

Chris Pennington

Elio Longoria

Malek Husseini

Hermilo Morales

Daniel Lerma

Art Arias

The growing pandemic presented a unique set
of challenges to the project team. With almost
200 team members onsite each day, closely
following our mitigation plan and maintaining
safety was essential. A thermal temperature
scanner at the jobsite entry was implemented
as well as individual water containers, private
restroom facilities and additional handwashing
stations. “Following the mitigation plan helped
us to keep the project moving forward and
assured our team members that it was safe
to continue working,” said Project Manager
Elio Longoria. “We had to adapt pretty
quickly, and ideas like the thermal temperature
scanner our team members walked through
every day before entering the jobsite really
made a difference.”
Designed and constructed to create a
memorable first impression, the new spacious
and modern terminal enables even more
visitors to experience everything Brownsville,
South Padre Island and the surrounding areas
have to offer. “Flying Brownsville” has never
looked so good! n

Continued from page 1, Providing Facilities Maintenance to
Sustain the Life of a Facility

everything from working on an ice maker to
hanging artwork.
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To honor their
dedication
and show our
gratitude, SpawGlass
presented each of our
approximately 300 craft
professionals across
the state with a $500
check for continuing to
work safely throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic.

The facilities maintenance agreement
provides many benefits to TPR, including:
n

A
 single point of contact for all facilities
maintenance needs

n	
On-call
n	
One
n	
No
n
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Golden Triangle team members Shawn Thurman,
Chris Muncy, Josh Baker and Kristin Howard
get creative at a CAN-struction event benefiting the
Southeast Texas Food Bank.

service

monthly invoice

long-term contract, i.e. cancel at any time

	No need for additional, permanent
TPR staffing

This is a win-win for TPR and SpawGlass.
TPR has all of their facilities maintenance
needs covered, freeing up their time to
focus on their day-to-day business, and
we have the pleasure of continuing this
working relationship.
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Kelly Fox and Jeff Robinson of the Houston
Division volunteer at the Texas Association of
Healthcare Facilities Management (TAHFM) Whack
‘Em and Stack ‘Em Sporting Clays Shoot.
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South Texas Project
Executive Chris
Pennington and his
wife, Jenny, attend
the Quinta Mazatlan
Illumina Fest, presented
by SpawGlass.

This is just one example of how we can
provide full life cycle construction services
for our clients throughout Texas. We are
ready, willing and able to provide
construction services for every phase in the
life of a client’s facility – from road to roof! n

Superintendent
Raymond Howey
represents SpawGlass
at the American Subcontractors Association (ASA)
North Texas Chapter General Contractor Night.

N E W G O O D C AT C H N E A R M I S S ( G C N M )

Craft Safety Incentive Program for 2021

San Antonio team members donate toys to kids
spending the holidays at Methodist Children’s Hospital.

N
The South Texas Division holds
a holiday meal drive-thru.

ew for 2021! To embrace our ZeroToday
safety culture, SpawGlass craft
professionals must make individual GCNM
submissions each month of 2021 to be
eligible for the quarterly bonuses. By doing
this, craft professionals can earn up to
$500 a year!
n

Houston team members donate 43 gift cards to
Gracewood, a non-profit that helps single mothers
and their children.

n
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Jackson, son of
Senior Project
Manager Drew Cain of
the San Antonio Division,
shows off his bright idea
to spread some holiday
cheer to the staff and
senior residents at
EdenHill Communities
in New Braunfels.

n

A
 pril 2021 $100 Bonus: Each craft
professional must submit three GCNM
submissions: one in January, one in
February and one in March.
J uly 2021 $100 Bonus: Each craft
professional must submit three GCNM
submissions: one in April, one in May
and one in June.
O
 ctober 2021 $100 Bonus: Each craft
professional must submit three GCNM
submissions: one in July, one in August
and one in September.

n

J anuary 2022 $100 Bonus: Each
craft professional must submit
three GCNM submissions:
one in October, one in
November and one in December.

n

E xtra $100: Craft professionals will receive
an additional $100 if they submit one
GCNM in each month of 2021.

GCNM submissions received from craft
professionals will still be judged each quarter
and first ($500), second ($300) and third place
($200) winners will be selected – creating an
opportunity to earn even more money!
How to submit a GCNM: New! GCNM
submissions can be submitted via projectspecific QR codes! Contact Lori Ingle or
Melinda Martinez for assistance.
Submissions also can still be submitted in
writing and given to project leadership. n
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Births
Sara Bongard (H) and husband Robert:
Robert Liam, October 9 n Harrison Bloxom
(NoTx) and wife Catelyn: Myer Jane,
December 2. n

n

Marriages
If you would like us to celebrate your recent
marriage in TeamWorks, please send your
name, division, spouse’s name, including
maiden name if applicable, and the date of your
wedding to Erica.Lytle@SpawGlass.com. n

Making the Move to Corpus Christi
Project Executive Mike Merritt, a team member since 2005, has
relocated from our San Antonio office to our Corpus Christi office to
serve as the single point of contact for our local clients and business
partners. During his 30-plus years of experience, Mike has led the
construction of complex projects in a variety of market sectors,
including aviation, government and healthcare. He is quickly
Mike Merritt
becoming a huge asset to our growing Corpus Christi team and the local community. n

Promotions
Cyber Security Analyst: Tylar Alfred; Division Controller: Beth Farner (C), Senior Project Manager:
Zeb Young (NoTx); Superintendent III: Harrison Bloxom (NoTx), Morgan McGlothlin (NoTx). n

AUSTIN: Laborer: Brandon Bennett.
CIVIL: Form Builder Helper: Richard
Bermudez; Form Builder Setter: Cristhian
Ibarra Ramirez; Laborer: Gabino De La Cerda.
HOUSTON: Carpenter: Christopher Dixon;
Division Controller: Jerry Goss.
SOUTH TEXAS: Concrete Finisher Foreman:
Salvador Navarro; Intern: Sadat Gutierrez. n
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Keefe Andrews, Melodye Tomsu, Beth Farner, Robert Kennedy, Emmanuel Mena, Wes Schweke, Robert
Culbreth, Diego Rivera, Cami Alling, Martin Perez and Mike Marques attend Boot Camp #18.

Efrain Leal, Sr.
September 23, 1967 – October 22, 2020
TWENTY OR MORE YEARS: 33-John Devaney
(SA), Manuel Sanchez (SA); 32-Paul Mayfield
(SA); 28-Amer Al-Nahhas (C), Cliff Thuot (H);
24-Jennifer Smith (A); 23-Scott Bradlaw (SA),
Noel Estello (SA), Irene Ochoa,
Benigno Ortiz (SA); 21-Jason Smith (SA);
20-Antonio Diaz-Aguilera (C), Jose E. Herrera
(SA), Joni Hogue, Bill Jackson (SA),
Inocencio Rodriguez (A).
FIFTEEN YEARS: Keefe Andrews,
Tomas Aranda (SA), Joey Clepper (A),
Salvador Mendoza (A), Nicolas Paz (SoTx),
Kan Phaobunjong (C), Mark Worrell (A).

	A SpawGlass-San Antonio team member for nearly 20 years, Efrain Leal
passed away unexpectedly on October 22. Efrain was a skilled carpenter
and, most recently, a Building Services technician. He was known as a
hard worker, an active supporter of Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church in Pearsall,
someone who always put others before himself, a family man and an overall great guy. To say
he will be deeply missed is an understatement. The San Antonio Division is planning a way to
more permanently honor Efrain’s memory. More information to come.
In addition to Efrain, in 2020 and early 2021, we said
a fond and final farewell to other members of our
SpawGlass family. We will always cherish our many
memories of working with these fine gentlemen. n
n

R
 oy Fesler, 25 Years with SpawGlass
November 18, 1942 – February 26, 2020

n

Roland Aylesworth, 3 Years with SpawGlass
April 16, 1996 – March 3, 2020

n

J im Jones, 38 Years with SpawGlass
October 23, 1943 – April 6, 2020

n

D
 oug Kirchner, 32 Years with SpawGlass
November 23, 1949 – January 11, 2021

TEN YEARS: Sergio Vargas (C).
FIVE YEARS: Philip Betancourt (C),
Parker Blaschke (A), Baylor Henry (GT),
Clinton Manning (BV), Orlando Moctezuma
(SoTx), Jorge Munoz ( SoTx), Sam Riojas (C),
Juan Vergara Tellez (SoTx). n
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In Memory

Roy Fesler

Roland Aylesworth

Jim Jones

Doug Kirchner

F E A T U R ED PROJECT

Owner: 	Austin Community College District
Architect:
AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Highland South Parking Garage
What was once a struggling shopping mall in Austin has now been
transformed into Austin Communi t y College (ACC) Highland. Wi th
unparalleled sustainabili t y and adaptive re-purposing, ACC Highland
is now the college’s largest campus.
With parking at a premium on the expanding
campus, SpawGlass, as construction
manager-at-risk, and design partner BGK
Architects were brought on board to deliver a
2,385-space parking garage on just 3 acres.
A nod to ACC District’s dedication to
environmental protection, the excavation for
the foundation of the garage included a
1-million-gallon underground cistern for
rainwater harvesting. This included digging
15 feet down to reach the depth of the cistern,
excavating a further 2 feet to then fill it back
in, and installing underground pipes to carry
rainwater from the rooftops of all adjacent
buildings through a series of filters into the
cistern and then irrigation lines to distribute
the harvested rainwater across the site’s
landscaping and a nearby park. The garage
was then built on top of the cistern with
access hatches providing the only indication
that anything lies beneath its first level.

Jeff Eubank

James Harden

Throughout construction, the project team
utilized 4D scheduling, the combination of a
traditional schedule with 3D image modeling to
create a sequence that simulates the planned
construction. 4D scheduling helped the team
pre-plan the pour sequence of the building
frame and coordinate it with the formwork,
rebar and post-tension activities. When the
location of the expansion joints complicated
the structure, 4D scheduling allowed the team
to effectively communicate the challenges
and opportunities.
In 23 months, throughout rain, cold, the
scorching heat of two Texas summers and the
pandemic, more than 4.8 million pounds of
rebar, 300,000 feet of conduit and 1.7 million
feet of post-tension cables were placed;
and more than 35,000 cubic yards of concrete
were poured. The 60-pour elevated deck
cycle met the original baseline durations
of 22 weeks for Phase I and 30 weeks

Josh Wise

Austin Day

BGK Architects

for Phase II, an impressive achievement
that speaks volumes for the team’s
use of lean practices and collaboration
with consultants and subcontractors.
“The two phases ran concurrently, separated
into the northern and southern sections at
the expansion joint,” said Senior Project
Manager James Harden. “For three months,
the jobsite had tower cranes erected on both
sections of the garage to perform work
simultaneously and meet the milestones of
the schedule.” To ensure the timeliness of
completion and guarantee the availability
of resources for both phases of the project,
our team pre-planned with the formwork
contractor and managed all of the labor
trades daily.
Ultimately, the ACC Highland South Parking
Garage serves as more than just a structure
for parked vehicles. While the utility of the
garage is evident, the sustainable features
and artistically designed exterior are a
testament to the concept that a structure
can exist to do more than serve a
functional purpose. n
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The Gathering
Place Interfaith
Ministries

9331 CORPORATE DRIVE
SELMA, TX 78154

Alzheimer’s
Association
of Houston
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Roger Berry, Joe Mendyk and Katie Johnson
present proceeds from the SpawGlassHouston Sporting Clays Shoot.

Tom McClanahan of the Austin Division
was the $100 winner of the 3rd Quarter 2020
Biz Quiz. All participating team members
received a SpawGlass dry bag.

TeamWorks is published quarterly for team members
and friends of SpawGlass. If you would like to receive
your copy electronically or have any questions or
comments, please contact:
SpawGlass, Attn: Hillary Cadra | 210-477-7814
email: Hillary.Cadra@SpawGlass.com
SpawGlass is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Grand Openings!
Methodist
Breast
Center at Clear
AlconHouston
Dry Eye Ocular
Health
(DEOH)Care
Compounding
RoomLake
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South Texas team
members attend
the grand opening
of the Brownsville
South Padre Island
International Airport
New Passenger
Terminal.

    

Carson Campbell,
Cody Wilson, Clare
Wilmore, Brett Rothwell, Brandon Meyers, Matt Elliott,
and Cullen Schoener of the Houston Division attend the
Ben Taub Hospital ribbon cutting ceremony for the first
phase of the Emergency Center renovations.
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The Houston Methodist Breast Care Center at Clear
Lake was our fifth project on the Clear Lake campus.
The Breast Care Center was relocating to an adjacent
medical office building. The SpawGlass-Houston
team of Project Executive Matt Elliott, Project
Manager Mike Bynum, Superintendent Charles
Hunter and Assistant Superintendent Clinton Gough
was brought on board to build out 7,700 square feet
of interior space, demolish the existing parking lot
and build back a new 200-space parking area with a
new drive-up/drop-off 1,100-square-foot canopy area.

Photo by: Mac Elliott Media

The team jumped right in with the demolition of the parking lot. Due to the pandemic, however, the
interior start was pushed back nearly three months, making procurement of equipment and fixtures
difficult. The team overcame this challenge by tracking critical material and equipment, adjusting the
original schedule to accommodate lead times, employing our lean best practices and installing
temporary measures where necessary.
Now complete, the new Breast Care Center features six imaging areas for bone density,
mammography and ultrasound; exam rooms; dressing and waiting areas; and a spacious lobby with
a vestibule and connecting corridor. The team completed this project while working in an active and
occupied facility near ongoing critical operations. In delivering the absolute best construction
experience, the team completed the project on schedule despite the delayed interior start. n

